SPORTRADAR’S ALL-IN-ONE ORAKO SPORTSBOOK SOLUTION TO DRIVE HIGHER OPERATIONAL
EFFICIENCIES FOR BETTING OPERATORS
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ST. GALLEN, SWITZERLAND – 27 JUNE 2022: Sportradar (NASDAQ: SRAD) today announced ORAKO, an all-in-one sportsbook solution for
betting operators seeking to introduce a sports betting offering or enhance an existing one. ORAKO is packed with the technology, products and tools
operators need to quickly launch and establish an omnichannel sports betting service for customers.
Jacob Lopez Curciel, Managing Director for Managed Sportsbook Services at Sportradar said: “The sports betting industry is hyper competitive,
growing at pace and offering more opportunities than ever to operators. With ORAKO, we can manage up to 100 percent of a sportsbook’s operation
and alleviate their need to invest in additional technology and innovation, freeing the operator up to squarely focus on scaling their business and
achieving growth.”
Featuring Sportradar’s -award-winning betting portfolio, the all-in-one sportsbook solution is designed to meet the broad needs of an operator
regardless of their stage in the business life cycle. Optimised for intense data loads and boasting advanced platform capabilities, as well as an industry
leading sportsbook engine, ORAKO provides operators with the choice of a service fully managed by Sportradar, or an option that empowers
operators to manage their own service using the solution’s advanced tools and technologies.
With the ORAKO solution, operators choose how they build out their sportsbook and tailor their content in line with the interests and preferences of
their customer base. In addition, ORAKO delivers unrivalled reliability and is capable of handling large numbers of bets at any one time. This is
particularly important around high-profile sporting events when the number of bets placed escalates and operators need the security of a platform that
can scale instantaneously without failing, knowing their business will not be impacted financially.
Furthermore, ORAKO includes the marketing services that operators need to improve business performance. Powered by Sportradar’s artificial
intelligence and machine learning capabilities, ORAKO deploys deep customer insights to connect operators with a broad customer base, optimise
marketing performance and deliver a personalised experience for bettors and fans.
ORAKO is compatible with existing Player Account Management (PAM) systems and is pre-loaded with Sportradar’s third-party PAM partners.
Compliant in all major jurisdictions including Africa, Europe, Latin America and North America, ORAKO provides global reach and supports operators’
safe entry into new and emerging markets following ISO 27001, ISO 20,000 and ISO 9001 standards.
*ENDS*
ABOUT SPORTRADAR:
Sportradar is the leading global sports- technology company creating immersive experiences for sports fans and bettors. Established in 2001, the
company is well -positioned at the intersection of the sports, media and betting industries, providing sports federations, news media, consumer
platforms and sports- betting operators with a range of solutions to help grow their business. Sportradar employs over 3,000 full time employees
across 20 countries around the world. It is our commitment to excellent service, quality and reliability that makes us the trusted partner of more than
1,700 customers in over 120 countries and an official partner of the NBA, NHL, MLB, NASCAR, UEFA, FIFA, ICC and ITF. We cover more than
890,000 events annually across 92 sports. With deep industry relationships, Sportradar is not just redefining the sports fan experience; it also
safeguards the sports themselves through its Integrity Services division and advocacy for an integrity-driven environment for all involved.
For more information about Sportradar, please visit www.sportradar.com
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